FLEXIBLE CLEAR GLAZING
ROLLCLEAR, ROLLGLASS and VYBAK are the leading brands of UV stabilised clear PVC in Australia,
preferred and recommended by most fabricators. The products are manufactured under strict quality
control guidelines using only premium quality UV stabilisers, which is the reason for their proven
longevity, conclusively demonstrated by laboratory testing and monitored field trials of more than three
years duration.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
UV stabilised
Non stick
formulation (SLS)
High clarity
Made in Japan
Proven field
performance
93% of UVR light
blocked
10% of Infra-Red
radiation blocked
FR compliant
product available
Foam core packaging
Supported by the
Nolan.UDA warranty

Core Value! Nolan.UDA are proud to introduce Achilles foam core packaging for all Rollclear products.
This exciting innovation minimises the indentation marks caused by the initial ‘wind up’. Achilles are now
incorporating a foam lining between the cardboard core and the PVC with outstanding results.

INDUSTRIAL FABRICS – FLEXIBLE CLEAR GLAZING

CONSUMER GUIDE
Types of clear PVC
PVC “Clear” is used extensively for outdoor blinds
and roll-up windows in fabric enclosures on boats.
There are three types for the market, “calendared”,
“extruded”, or “pressed”, each type named after its
form of manufacture. All three are identical in
composition, but differ in quality of surface finish,
which determines the degree of visual clarity. The
highly polished surface of the “pressed” product is
the best surface finish presently available, and is
almost universally used in a marine environment.
Clear PVC is highly susceptible to degradation due
to exposure to ultra-violet light and pollutants in the
atmosphere, and will turn yellow and brittle over
time. Regular cleaning and shielding when not in
use will greatly enhance expected life. Nonetheless,
all Nolan.UDA brands have UV inhibitors added,
which provides the added benefit of protection from
sunburn and cancer causing radiation.

CARE INSTRUCTIONS
The use of harsh chemicals for cleaning should be avoided, as these can scratch the surface or attack
the material. Clear PVC should only be cleaned with a diluted solution of mild soap and warm water.
Rinse with clean water and dry with a soft cloth or a sponge. Do not use solvents or chemical cleaners.
Do not expose sheets to abrasion. The surface can be scratched by rubbing with a coarse cloth, or even
in general usage, and these are impossible to remove. Some success with slight scratching has been attained with
careful use of car polish, but this is not recommended by the manufacturer. We recommend Plexus plastic cleaner.
Part # 19PLE (size of can)
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